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OVERVIEW   

The key to any successful relationship requires that both parties prioritize transparency, trust, engagement and 

collaboration. With hospitals spending 73 cents of every post-acute dollar in skilled nursing facilities,SNFs, 

establishing a strong partnership between hospitals and their post-acute SNF networks is vital for hospitals.  For 

years there have been conflicting objectives between the two. CMS pushed hospitals to take more responsibility 

for the total cost of care, introducing value-based health care programs and readmission penalties. While SNFs 

inherently wanted longer Medicare lengths of stay as re-hospitalizations and the three-day rule led to higher 

SNF revenue – resulting in disparate strategies and excess spending.  

 

Until now that is. With the recent launch of the Patient-Driven Payment Model, orPDPM, SNFs are being 

incentivized to develop innovative strategies with their partner hospitals to meet the new mandates under 

PDPM, while finding ways to increase revenue. During this presentation, learn how PDPM is opening the doors 

for care collaboration and how your hospital can develop “win-win” strategies with your SNF network. 
 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND  

Those in the finance area, chief medical officers, chief nursing officers and clinical staff. 

 

PRESENTER 

 

Phyllis Wojtusik, RN, is executive vice president at Real Time Medical Systems. With over 35 years of health 

care experience in acute care, ambulatory care and post-acute care, Phyllis has led the development of post-acute 

networks, participated in the Medicare Shared Savings Program and other value-based contract programs. In her 

career, she championed a preferred provider SNF network for a major PA hospital system, creating and 

implementing strategies that reduced total cost of care, readmissions, and post-acute length of stay while 

improving coordination and transition of care, quality measures and patient outcomes. Phyllis also served more 

than 15 years in a leadership role for a large successful geriatric practice where she led the development and 

coordination of a Geriatric Assessment program focused on dementia diagnosis, treatment and management. 



 

 

Phyllis graduated from Lancaster General School of Nursing and Franklin and Marshall College with degrees in 

nursing and science. 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

• Participants will learn how to develop risk-sharing strategies with their SNF network. 

• Participants will learn how to deploy their clinical standards across their post-acute SNF network. 

• Participants will be able to identify interventional moments to manage care collaboratively. 

• Participants will learn how to initiate data-driven referral strategies with their SNF.  
 

REGISTRATION FEES  

This webinar is available to OHA members only and there is no cost. 

 

REGISTRATION  

All attendees must register online at ohiohospitals.org/events. Upon registration, you will receive a 

GoToWebinar confirmation email with a link to complete your registration information.  For registration 

questions, please contact Sherri Cohen at sherri.cohen@ohiohospitals.org.  

 

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS 

The Ohio Hospital Association (OLN-0017-P) is approved as a provider unit of continuing education by the 

Ohio Board of Nursing through the approver unit at the Ohio League for Nursing (OBN-006-92) and provider 

unit status is valid through June 30, 2023. For questions regarding CE, please contact Casey Strader, 

casey.strader@ohiohospitals.org.  

 

QUESTIONS? 

Please contact Jackie Silvis at Jackie.silvis@ohiohospitals.org.     
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